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Silent Auction 

Something for a cold night:  Irish Cream, Dunkin’ Coffee, and 2 very cool 
mugs.  Estimated Value: 30.00 

Coffee Basket containing Pike Place Coffee, truffles, stainless travel mug and 
biscotti.  Wake up with this smooth and balanced blend Estimated Value: 35.00 

A lovely wine basket includes two bottles of wine -Rodofo Sadler Malbec 
award winning reserved and DeLoach Chardonnay plus two wine glasses, 
cheese crackers and truffles Estimated Value: 35.00 

A beautiful 8 bottle table top Wine Rack with four bottles of wine.  One is 
White Christmas wine found only in Door County Wisconsin. It also includes a 
Coco Vine pumpkin spice wine and an Italian wine (2014) wine. 

Estimated value: 110.00 
  
Handmade pasta cookbook. An absolutely beautiful book with recipes from 
some of Wisconsin’s Best cooks. Estimated value: 25.00 

Old World Christmas SnowGlobe picturing the Holy Family and it plays Silent 
Night.  Estimate value: 40.00 

Department 56 Rockwell’s Christmas Eve light up Christmas house

Estimated value: 115.00  

No. 2 Amber and Oak Moss Reed diffuser by Dilo Studio estimated value 
$25.00 

Remote start for your car by Avital  - You and your partner can start any car 
now from indoors. You will love this on these cold winter nights. Bid on this 
remote starter kit containing 2 key fobs. Estimated value: 50.00 

Large handcrafted embossed platter for fruit, Turkey or more.  Enjoy this 
Nature crafted platter at Thanksgiving or any large gathering.  

Estimated value: 50.00 

3 on live 3 on silent Iraq Dinars- uncirculated $25,000 Iraq money for the 
discerning collector estimated value: $50.00 and climbing. 
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$50.00 Gift certificate  for hair by Who Does your Hair stylist Amy Lindsey 

$50.00 Gift certificate  for hair by Who Does your Hair stylist Amy Lindsey 

Deluxe manicure from Wynns  (value 40.00) 

Deluxe pedicure from Wynns  (Value 40.00) 

Single bottle wine rack with a bottle of Grifone Sangiovese  
Estimated Value: $20.00 

Beautiful Necklace heart with peace symbol. Estimated value 20.00 

Original wood inlay art from NC artist IVAN HORVART.  He was born in 
Slovenia in 1921 and moved to Zagreb, Croatia. He fought with the 
resistance during the German occupation in WWII. He eventually had a 
successful business career in the US in Gastonia, NC.  He was a gifted 
artist and long time member of Gaston Co Art Guild.  He was a guest 
professor at Gaston College and his artworks are displayed in collections 
world wide. This includes the 9-2-2003 signed certificate of authenticity. 

Autographed thriller Blowback by Brad Thor National bestselling Author.   

Dew Vase -white- Value: 25.00 

Angel of hope Nurse prayer figurine worth 30.00 

Brand new L. unisex motorcycle jacket by xtreme value Over $200.00 

Glass candelabra pair value 30.00  

Glass jar with various lottery tickets in it - could be worth tens of 
thousands of dollars 

Cross body stone Grey Messenger bag  Value 30.00 

Rechargeable handheld  500 in 0ne- video game device- value 15.00 

Violin - Pink small value at least $50.00 
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Wicker Picnic basket complete….Estimated value $40.00 

LIVE AUCTION 

Autographed picture of Tenvo Teravainen, Hurricanes’ right wing player.  He 
became the 4th youngest player to ever score a goal in the stanley cup final.  
Helped lead the Hurricanes to the 2021 Stanley cup play offs. Second youngest 
to have a multi-point game in the cup final since 1990.  Won his first Stanley cup 
in 2015 while playing with the Black Hawks in his rookie season scoring 10 
points in the play off run. Priceless


LED Christmas Snowman Snowing Lamp Post - for Christmas cheer outdoors 
or indoors.  4.6 ft.  44.00 value 

Burlee with baby items in it- estimate value:  $75.00? 

Violin half size (at least $50.00?) 

Acorn Birdhouse RARE Tom Torrens Sculpture Design - Copper finished 
metal section with hand applied finish.  Estimated value $50.00 but because it 
is rare you will find it online for $600.50******** 

Set of 3 NC State bags- 2 purses 1 cosmetic bag. Approximate value $35 

Beautiful Blanket  (Product of Exportacio’)    

Collectible comic books in sleeves with auction prices to start at and worth 
on them… We have 15 super hero comics and 9 bronze to modern age 
cartoon comics,  Modern age and super hero sci-fi - 16   (Value is about 
50.00 each) 


Bombay Mantle clock value 50.00?  


Limited edition cross body messenger messenger bag . Handmade in 
Raleigh, NC. Unique design that is no longer available….by Holly Aiken
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Oval china dish —-Pre-war— Dresden Germany  (value 70.00?)


Wellington Plantation Cherry Butler table - Estimated value: 350.00 
Iraq Dinars- uncirculated $25,000 Iraq money for the discerning collector 
estimated value: $50.00 and climbing. 

Lydia Vessel by Nichols Biblical Pottery.  This handmade vase symbolizes an 
influential life of serving God where you are with all you have and all your heart.  
Estimated value: 25.00 

Iraq Dinars- uncirculated $25,000 Iraq money for the discerning collector 
estimated value: $50.00 and climbing.


Wicker Picnic basket complete with place setting for four including plates, 
purple and white cloth napkins, mugs and cutlery. Estimated value $40.00


Margarita Basket with Tequila, two margarita glasses, cocktail infusion mixer  

Estimated Value:  $30.00 

Award winning Olde Raleigh Bourbon with 2 glasses truffles, candy and nuts in 
a beautiful crate.  This Bourbon is made by hand…Driven by tradition. Artisanal 
blended whiskey. Too much of anything is bad. But too much good whiskey is 
barely enough—Mark Twain. Estimated Value: 120.00 

Large capacity wrought Iron wine rack- holds 45 bottles of your favorite 
beverages in bottles with lockable door.  Estimated Value $100.00 new  

2 hour Cake Decorating class for anyone age 12 and up


Trips  

Ocracoke Trip minimum bid of 600.00


Saritaville Trip Minimum bid of 50.00  M-Th Two consecutive days in Jan or Feb

_________


Services


Soup for a year one a month  - By 


Baked good for a year one a month - By
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One dinner casserole for a year one a month- By Patti Babij


Pet Portrait - Min bid 50.00 


ART 
Beautifully Framed art—- Emily Dickinson poem printed on papyrus.  
Unknown value framing alone is worth over 100.00 

Famed Cross stitch alphabet featuring Briar Rabbitt. (worth over 100?) 

Framed art from Old America Store Raleigh, NC   (appears to be a wedding 
scene) 

Framed Iris print by van gogh (framed) — Frame damaged sell cheap 

Framed cross stitch of a carousel (red) 
 
Framed picture of the rose window Notre Dame Cathedral (numbered print 
and fame.)  Minimum bid 150.00 (do not sell if do not get 150.00) 

Antique Framed signed print (ornately framed…Black and white) Minimum 
bid of 50.00 

Print of an Oil painting of purple flowers framed.  No min bid 

Beautiful ornate religious picture (no min bid) framed. 
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LIVE AUCTIOn 


